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PADAN members Ann Pointon, Zita
Moyse, Nops Shotton and Nicola
Holding meet with Mike Artherton,
Parking & Marine Service Manager &
Darren Stoneman, Senior Community
Protection Officer from Plymouth City
Council’s Street Services to input into
the design and layout of the new
disabled only car park.
This is planned for the rear of the
BHS & Marks and Spencer’s store.
If you are interested in
improvements to disabled access
in Plymouth car parks future
meetings are detailed on page 2.
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PADAN Notices
NEXT ACCESS GROUP MEETING
Friday 2nd June in the Frobisher Room, Council House
11am to 1pm
(Refreshments available from 10.30 am)
Email: admin@padan.org.uk to book

PLYMOUTH CAR PARK ACCESSIBILITY REVIEW MEETINGS
Mike Artherton has invited members to meet with his team onsite at 3 more
Plymouth car parks following the useful meeting at the proposed Blue Badge only
car park featured on our front page. Mike and his team want to review the
accessibility of car parks and are asking for PADAN members’ views about
improvements they can consider. Over the course of the next few months they
will review all of the City Centre car parks as a priority and then discuss whether
to extend this to non-city centre car parks ie district car parks.
Areas to consider are: Bay locations
Bay numbers
Bay dimensions
Machine locations
Access and egress routes
Signage and information
Colin Campbell Court Car Park

If you are interested in
coming along to these
meetings please contact:
Dawn Clarke
Email: dawn@padan.org.uk
Tel: (01752 201766)

Friday 12th May 2017 12:00 – 13:00
Derry's Cross Car Park
Friday 16th June 2017 12:00 – 13:00
Courtney Street Car Park
Date To Be Confirmed
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Glynis Leaton ~ Tribute

We were sad to hear that PADAN member Glynis Leaton died
peacefully on Thursday 15th December 2016.
Mel Leonis, a close friend, paid this tribute to Glynis:
“I would like to say that Glynis had a kind heart and believed in
social justice. This is why she involved herself in PADAN and also
with Plymouth Community Homes. She believed social housing,
with the tenants at heart, was a necessity as was fighting for the
rights of disabled people.”

Glynis, centre, with PADAN
members Bruce & Holly in
2008; celebrating the
installation of the Tinside
Pool lift after a
6 year campaign.
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PADAN has a Facebook page ~
To keep up to date with our activities,
disability news and events.
Search for: Plymouth Area Disability Action Network – PADAN
or follow this link:
https://www.facebook.com/PlymouthAreaDisabilityActionNetwork/

Out and About in Plymouth?
Can you help PADAN highlight
access issues in the City?
PADAN members sometimes let us know about access issues they spot
when going about their daily business – shopping, medical and other
appointments, using taxis and buses are just a few examples where your
input is vital.
If you are willing to share your experience, challenges and solutions we
would like to include some of these in each newsletter. We hope that this
will encourage collaboration and peer support

Please get in touch if you spot any access issues or make a
complaint and get them resolved – we really want to hear from
you and your input helps if we can share the issues and success
in resolving them.
Email: dawn@padan.org.uk
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PADAN EVENT – ‘CONNECT & INCLUDE’
February 10th 2017 Jury’s Inn, Plymouth
A great success with more than 70 people attending
The event aimed to encourage new collaborations to tackle
discrimination and help make Plymouth a welcoming and
inclusive city.
We started with a welcome from the Lord Mayor who talked
positively about the need to ensure disabled people can
access and enjoy Plymouth’s facilities and opportunities.
Ann Pointon, PADAN Chair, welcomed Laura Welti,
Manager of Bristol Disability Equality Forum.
Laura gave an interesting talk about the
development of the Bristol Disability Forum and
Bristol’s Disabled Peoples’ Manifesto.
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Workshops were enjoyed by everyone attending and included:
Nick Dilworth - Welfare Benefit Specialist, Plymouth CAB
FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHTS & LIVES
Nick’s presentation took a candid look at
the welfare reforms following in the wake
of the radical Welfare Reform Act of 2012
and the impact these have had on
thousands of sick and disabled people in
Plymouth.

-------------------------------------------------------------------Paulette Furnival, Access Consultant and Chris Dill, Architectural
Technologist, Plymouth City Council
IS MY BUILDING REALLY
ACCESSIBLE?
Paulette and Chris’s workshop looked at
issues with disabled access to the built
environment using an access checklist.
Participants found this a very useful guide
to best practice and legal requirements.

-------------------------------------------------------------------Special Olympics Plymouth & District (SOPD)
BOCCIA
Members of the SOPD team ran a
very popular Boccia session introducing
disabled people to this increasingly
popular sport.
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We were joined at Connect & Include by representatives from:
Devon & Cornwall Police
Access Plymouth
Plymouth Energy Community
Plymouth Argyle Community Trust
Animate Theatre
Disability Tennis
Plymouth CAB
PLUSS
Sanctuary Housing
National Rheumatoid Arthritis Society
Quality Eye, Colebrook Housing
Hanover Housing Association
Animate Theatre
Funky Llama
Plymouth Consumer Group
Breathe Easy Plymouth
Plymouth Parent Carer Voice
NHS Northern, Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commissioning Group
We were also joined by Councillor Linda Bowyer, Councillor Mary Aspinall (also a
PADAN Trustee), Johnny Mercer MP and Oliver Colvile MP.
The event was funded by contributions from the Plymouth City Council Events
Team, People’s Health Trust, Plymouth Councillor Community Grants and Devon
& Cornwall Police. £26 in donations was made on the day. Without these
contributions the event would not have happened – we were very grateful
to receive this support.
Following a delicious lunch everyone got back together for a Q & A session in the
afternoon when some very difficult experiences were shared by carers and
disabled people.
Everyone agreed the work needs to continue and left the event fuelled by a final
cuppa and cake and feeling positive about working together to make Plymouth a
Welcoming City.
Feedback so far has been very positive with participants keen to hold another
similar event.
If you attended the event and haven’t yet completed your feedback form I am still
collecting these.
You can email me: Dawn Clarke, dawn@padan.org.uk if you can’t find a copy.
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People’s Health Trust
Activity Group - Seeking New Members
The People’s Health Trust activity group have met 4
times this year and is funded to run on the first
Thursday of every month until August 2018.
Group members have been busy setting the group up
and planning activities including arts and crafts, a
theatre tour, summer picnic, speakers and technical drawing. As a new group
much of the time has been spent getting to know each other and thinking about
how the group should work together. A large screen laptop with internet access is
available.
This month the morning was spent getting to know new members, creating a
folder of resources and sharing information about benefit issues. Mel & Keith
made delicious soup for lunch - enjoyed by all with bread rolls, cold meats and
cheeses.
Lunch was followed by Neil, a local
beekeeper, who brought along some of his
kit to explain how the bees make honey.
Members were surprised at some of the
information in Neil’s talk and were keen to
learn how they can help bees.
Next month: Mel is bringing a range of
materials to try out different crafts.
BOOKING IS ESSENTIAL
Lunch is provided, and we can help with transport costs. If you are, or know of, a
disabled person who would like to meet new friends or try something different
contact: Dawn Clarke
By email: projects@padan.org.uk

By telephone: 01752 201766

The group meets on the first Thursday of the month – the next meeting is
on Thursday 4th May from 10.30 to 3.30 but you must pre-book
VENUE: Morice Baptist Church, Ham Drive PL2 2NJ
Morice Baptist Church is on the junction of Ham Drive with North Prospect
Road, by the roundabout. Parking is free and it is accessible to wheelchair
users.
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PLYMOUTH EVENTS – ACCESS INFORMATION
PLYMOUTH PIRATE WEEKEND
Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th May
10am to 4pm
Plymouth Barbican
ACCESS INFO
There is a possibility that Southside Street will be closed during the event.
For details about access arrangements and any updates:
The Herald and the What’s On Plymouth Facebook page
---------------------------------------------------------------------

MTV CRASHES PLYMOUTH
Thursday 27th and Friday 28th July
5pm to 11pm
Plymouth Hoe
ACCESS INFO
Road Closures on event days: Hoe Road, Madeira Road, Lockyer Street,
Citadel Road and loop. Notte Street, Princess Street and Princess Ope.
Blue Badge parking: Disabled bays within road closure areas and on the Hoe
will be suspended from Monday 24th to Sunday 30th July. .
Accessible toilets: unaffected with 3 additional accessible portaloos available in
different locations across the site.
Wheelchair & Seating Space NB These spaces must be pre-booked
If you are eligible and need a personal assistant ticket and/or need access to the
viewing platform and other disabled facilities, select a Disabled Ticket when
booking and follow the post purchase instructions.
30 wheelchair spaces and a seating area for 40 are available to the left of the
RN memorial on the seaward side. There will be no wet weather cover.
For details about access arrangements, updates and to buy tickets:
www.mtvcrashesplymouth.co.uk
Facebook.com/mtvcrashesplymouth
Posters and banners around the city
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DISABILITY EQUALITY: NOT YET!
On 3rd April the Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) published a
review into disability inequality in Great Britain, “Being disabled in Britain: A
journey less equal".
The report found that disabled people in the UK are experiencing disadvantages
in all six of the "key areas" covered by the review - education, work, standard of
living, health and care, justice and detention, and participation and identity.
It highlighted a "persistent and widening" disability pay gap and deteriorating
access to justice.
The report also found:


Across the UK, 18.4% of disabled people aged 16-64 were considered to be in
food poverty compared with 7.5% of non-disabled people



Disabled people over the age of 65 were twice as likely as non-disabled people
in the same age group to be in food poverty



Disabled people face problems in finding adequate housing, due to a shortage
in accessible housing across Britain



Disabled people were less likely to own their own home



Disabled young people (aged 16-24) and disabled women had the lowest
median hourly earnings



Families in the UK with a disabled member were more likely to live in relative
poverty than non-disabled families.

David Isaac, EHRC chairman, said: "Everybody assumed the Disability
Discrimination Act (DDA) moved things forward, but there's been a missed
opportunity in relation to making progress since that period 20 years ago. That's
a huge period of time. And, I think, progress has either stalled, or in some cases
has gone backwards."
He added: "Whilst at face value we have travelled far, in reality disabled people
are being left behind in society, their life chances remain very poor, and public
attitudes have changed very little."
The report can be found at this link:
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/en/publication-download/being-disabledbritain-journey-less-equal
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TRANSPORT & TRAVEL
PLYMOUTH PARKING MODERNISATION PLAN
New parking arrangements came into effect on 1st April. Cheaper long-stay
parking and tickets that can be used in more than one place are part of a
package of measures to help people park more easily. Smart meters will allow
people to park for longer if they overpay and transferrable tickets so drivers
parking on street can move to another location if time is left on their ticket.

Key changes affecting Blue Badge holders
 From Saturday 1 April 2017 parking charges will apply to Blue Badge
holders within Council pay and display car parks.
 Blue Badge holders will have an hour free above the paid time.
 A new virtual Accessibility Permit for Blue Badge holders to park in any
pay and display Council car parks for £40 a year has been introduced;
The optional Accessibility Permit allows a Blue Badge holder to park for free in
all Council car parks except the pay on foot car parks which have barriers and
which are Mayflower East, Regent Street, Theatre Royal and Western Approach.
This is a virtual permit so there is nothing extra to display in your vehicle – just
your Blue Badge, as normal (and clock showing your time of arrival, where a
maximum stay applies).
Applications are usually processed the same working day but please allow up to
two working days.
Terms and conditions








The Accessibility Permit can only be used when the Blue Badge holder is
travelling in the vehicle as a driver or passenger.
The Accessibility Permit is only valid when the registered valid Blue Badge is
displayed and the serial number can be read from outside the vehicle. The
blue parking clock must be set to show time of arrival within car parks where a
maximum stay applies.
The permit holder must notify Plymouth City Council of any changes to the
registered Blue Badge.
The permit holder is required to comply with all car park terms and conditions.
Accessibility Permits are non-refundable and non-transferable.
The Council may ask for documentary evidence to demonstrate eligibility.
Apply for the Accessibility Permit using this link
www.plymouth.gov.uk/parkingandtravel/disabledparking/accessibilitypermit
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Blue Badge Prosecutions – PLYMOUTH UPDATE
On March 23rd the Plymouth Herald reported 2 Blue Badge abuse prosecutions.
A man who tampered with his dead mum’s Blue Badge to park for free was fined
almost £1,000. The defendant had altered the date with a felt tip pen after his
mum’s death in February 2015 and was caught displaying the Badge in March
2016.
Plymouth Magistrates also made a further conviction that week; the defendant
was using her deceased husband’s Blue Badge and was fined £100, ordered to
pay £450 court costs and a £30 victim surcharge.
Councillor Ian Darcy, cabinet member for finance for Plymouth City Council, said
in the Herald:
“We are committed to tackling Blue Badge fraud and this sends a clear message
that it will not be tolerated in Plymouth. This is the latest in a number of
successful prosecutions for the Corporate Fraud Team. This included 4 blue
badge prosecutions, 53 cautions, and raising 272 blue badge incident reports.”
Blue Badge prosecutions in Plymouth are estimated to have saved around
£114,000 in Plymouth.
The Corporate Fraud Team operate as South West Anti-Fraud Service and cover
the region.
To report a Blue Badge Fraud contact:
Email: corporate.fraud@plymouth.gov.uk
Tel: Fraud Hotline on 01752 304450

SPORT
RESULT!
PADAN members recently joined Plymouth Albion fans, staff and allies to discuss
improvements to disabled access at the ground in Devonport. As a result of this
meeting Susan Clark, PADAN member and Secretary of the Plymouth Argyle
Disabled Supporters Association (PADSA), will be sharing Argyle’s experience of
improving access and the challenges with Albion.
We look forward to developments at Albion to ensure more disabled people can
enjoy a game of Rugby!
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Useful Organisations
Disabled People Against Cuts

DisabledGo

http://dpac.uk.net/

Tel: 01438 842 710
www.disabledgo.com

Disability Rights UK
Ground Floor
CAN Mezzanine
49-51 East Rd
London N1 6AH

Disability News Service
Email:john@disabilitynewsservice.com
www.disabilitynewsservice.com

Tel: 020 7250 8181
Email: enquiries@disabilityrightsuk.org
www.disabilityrightsuk.org

Plymouth Advocacy

Advice Plymouth

Free & Independent Advocacy service
for disabled adults & young people

Ernest English House,
Buckwell Street,
Plymouth PL1 2DA

Highbury House,
207, Outland Road,
Plymouth PL2 3PF

Drop in service
Monday to Friday: 9am – 5pm

Telephone Lines Open:
Tel: 0300 343 5719
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9am - 6.30pm
Tuesday and Thursday 9am - 8pm
SMS: SEAP followed by your message Saturday 9am - 1pm
to 80800
Tel: 03444 111 444 (local rate)
Email: info@seap.org.uk
www.adviceplymouth.org.uk

Care or Not Ltd

Access Plymouth (Shopmobility)

Sharon Lamerton,
Plym Legal Services

Mayflower East Car Park PL1 1QJ

Tel: 01752 905031
SMS: 07922065761
Email: info@plymlegalservices.co.uk

Tel: 01752 600633
Fax: 01752 229286
Email: accessplymouth@gmail.com
www.accessplymouth.co.uk

www.plymlegalservices.co.uk
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PADAN
c/o Plymouth Guild,
Ernest English House,
Buckwell Street,
Plymouth
PL1 2DA
Phone/Text: 01752 201766
Fax: 01752 202214
Dawn Clarke, Editor
Email: dawn@padan.org.uk
Website: www.padan.org.uk
Reg. Charity No. 1142106

www.padan.org.uk

This newsletter is available in large print text only format.
Email: admin@padan.org.uk
Tel: 01752 201766
Although every effort has been made to ensure that the information in this
newsletter is correct at the time of going to publication, PADAN will accept no
responsibility for the accuracy of text. Views expressed in articles in the newsletter
are not necessarily those held by PADAN.

The Clare Milne Trust
Supporting Disability in Devon and Cornwall

The Lynn Foundation
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